Fill in the gaps

The Lady In Red (Live) by Chris De Burgh
I've never seen you looking so lovely

And when you (18)____________ to me and smile

As you did tonight

You took my breath away

I've never seen you shine so bright

I (19)________

...

feeling

I've (1)__________ (2)________ so many men ask you

Such a feeling of complete and utter love

If you wanted to dance

As I do tonight

Looking for a (3)____________ romance

Lady in red

Giving (4)________ the chance

(Is (22)______________ (23)________ me)

I have never (5)________ (6)________ dress your wearing

Cheek to cheek

Or the (7)____________________ in your hair that catch

(There's (24)____________ here)

(8)________ eyes

There's (25)____________ here

I (9)________ been blind

Just you and me

Lady in red

It's where I wanna be

Is dancing (10)________ me

(I hardly know)

Cheek to cheek

I hardly know

There's nobody here

This beauty by my side

Just you and me

Yeah

It's where I (11)__________ be

I'll never forget

I hardly know

The way you look tonight

This beauty by my side

I will never forget

I'll (12)__________ forget

The way you look tonight

The way you look tonight

Lady in red

I've (13)__________ seen you (14)________ so gorgeous

Lady in red

As you did tonight

Lady in red

I've (15)__________ seen you shine so bright

My lady in red

(20)__________ had (21)________ a

You were amazing
I've (16)__________ seen so many people
Want to be there by (17)________ side
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Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. never
2. seen
3. little
4. half
5. seen
6. that
7. highlights
8. your
9. have
10. with
11. wanna
12. never
13. never
14. look
15. never
16. never
17. your
18. turned
19. have
20. never
21. such
22. dancing
23. with
24. nobody
25. nobody
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